Florida entrepreneurs have a long and colorful history of selling fruit, primarily citrus, to other states. Early visitors were impressed with the colorful, aromatic, and succulent fruits that were widely available in Florida during the fall, winter, and spring months, when other regions of the United States were in the grip of winter. Visitors frequently took fruit back home with them or shipped fruit by mail for gifts and special occasions. The widespread availability of citrus fruits in late fall and winter also coincided with the Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday seasons, which stimulated the development of Florida's gift fruit industry.

In recent years, the Internet has emerged as a potent marketing tool for gift fruit because it gives access to hundreds of gift fruit vendors' websites. The Internet also offers other advantages for marketing gift fruit, such as providing virtually unlimited geographic coverage for items with reasonably long shelf lives that are easy to ship. From a business management standpoint, the Internet creates marketing opportunities for firms of all sizes due to low operating costs. Online ordering allows orders to be processed rapidly and efficiently. In addition, electronically processed orders can be automatically archived for future analyses and marketing efforts. Unfortunately, many retail websites do a poor job of providing customers with a pleasant online shopping experience, which gift fruit vendors should view as a challenge to adopt customer-centric marketing plans to increase their e-commerce and to develop long-term customer loyalty.

There are two objectives of this paper: (1) to examine and critique the current Internet marketing practices of gift fruit shippers, and (2) to provide suggestions for improved Internet marketing efforts. Internet sites for gift fruit vendors were reviewed using the term “gift fruit” as the keyword for all online searches, with two web portals being targeted: http://www.FruitSearch.com and http://www.FGFSA.com (the latter is the website for the Florida Gift Fruit Shippers Association, the venerable trade association for Florida's gift fruit industry).

A total of 167 unique, relevant, and active websites were accessed. All marketed gift fruit, but not all offered online ordering. More than a dozen parameters were identified and evaluated. The presence or absence of each parameter was observed by reviewing each firm's website, and the results
tabulated and analyzed in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet.

The parameters that were judged to affect consumer shopping behavior for gift fruit were enumerated and placed into two broad categories: buyer convenience and buyer assurance. Buyer convenience is key in virtually any kind of transaction (i.e., offer items that meet the buyers needs and make it easy to consummate the sale). Buyer assurance (e.g., providing customer confidence in the integrity of the vendor, the product offered, and successful buying transactions) is critical, particularly in the e-commerce environment of the Internet.

Two important services that online gift fruit companies should provide are buyer convenience and buyer assurance. Buyer convenience includes offering a variety of packaging and payment options for all types of occasions via professionally designed websites. Buyer assurance includes offering online ordering security, product guarantees, and reliable shipping options.

This study had several suggestions for improving existing Internet sites and establishing new sites. First, Internet-based companies should strive to improve their Internet customer service to improve customer satisfaction. Second, firms need to provide online security to protect itself and its customers from Internet fraud. Finally, firms must provide customer assurance of company credibility by offering service guarantees and product quality.

Online gift fruit customers are attracted by strategies that simplify the buying process. Firms should offer a wide variety of fresh and processed items that can be packaged in a variety of attractive ways, and maximize customer satisfaction by offering online ordering capabilities, toll-free ordering access, and real time customer service.
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